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l ^ M l N I / r D • » « » * * dranwmer and myself- At 
u*\ UIIUMS j ^ • J W M l 4 r « „ c , , ^ w « *n got in-

rid* the eo*ch. Br tt*e ttm* we a»t 
to S»i» tfjfael It wit quite dark, an* 
ma w» approached, the Nactmtento 
river, about an hour s*t*rw*rd, I no
ticed that old Williams* trepidation, 
which bad fceea noUceable for some 

At about the end of winter, I had 
to make a trip from the neighbor
hood of Jim Lew's—at the next sta
tion aonth of Salinas Crossing at 
Soledad is called—to San Lois 
Obispo, to draw 
Jars from the bank 
Low's, and leaving my horse there, 
boarded the south-bound stage for 
San Luis. 

The rivers were running pretty high 
•that spring. However, we got to the 
Pleito ranch all right, where we 
-changed horses, took dinner, and 
again started. There was however, 
one more river to cross the Nacim-
iento, lying between the Pleito and 
San Miguel. I happened to be the 
only passenger in the stage that trip, 
and while the driver and myself were 
discussing risking the passage, a 
rancher who lived close by the riv
er advised us not to try it, as his 
own wagon had been nearly carried 
down the stream that morning. He 
added that if we liked, we could put 
up at his place all night. As there 
was every probability that the 
freshet would go down before morn
ing, we decided to do so. 

"We shall have to pay. though, 
said the driver to me with a wink aa 
he turned his leaders from the bank, 
*'and pretty roundly, too—mind 
that. Old Williams is a hard one. 
I've got stalled here once or twice 
before. It's just nuts for the old man 
t o ketch the stage in a tight place." 

Old William's^ parsimony" was the 
talk of the country side, although 
Tumor had it that he was worth 
many thousand dollars in cash bf-
<sldes herds of cattle. 

When supper was called we were 
received by our host's wife, a woman 
vt about forty, who bad been doing 
the cooking. Mrs. Williams's conver
sation and demeanor, too. were cour
teous and pleasant, though one could Ihox Jim 
see she was a woman of determined!. *, d , 

cHnrttuf AIH> iftfaBjMXKmu 

i u w n t,„nSLi i K r a c Q« P**%be**«»mor* apparent tnan 
!£ i ^ l ^ l f i " * ^ . A* the horses plashed mt of 
* - J . ^ J f ^ i l ? the stream on the farther hank, I re; 

marked .that tlae old man had retired 
into the farthest corner of the coaoa, 
had muffled his head In a travelling 
rag, and wa* snoring heavily. 

As soon as we gained firm ground 
the driver whipped up and the stags 
bowled past the approach to old 
Williams' house at a. lively pace. Not, 
however, before a female figure, in 
whom by the coach lantern I recog 
nized Mrs. Williams, had looked into 
the stage and detected her recreant 
spouse, muffled as he was, la the cor
ner. 

"I saw ye. Si," she shouted after 
us, as we bowled along; "yet can't 
fool me. 1 thought ye'd try to play 
me, you old whelp, but wait a bit-—" 
the rest of her speech was lost in tne 
distance. 

Prom the Nacimiento Crossing to 
the Pleito Ranch i s some ten miles, 
and here the northbound stage In 
these days always stopped to change 
horses and let the passengers eat 
•upper. 

Half an hour afterward* we re
sumed ouvr Journey., We began to gel 
livelier under the innttence. of the 
good cheer. Tbe colonel -from Santa 
Barbara was particularly entertain
ing. The drummer's beat samples 
circulated freely, and even old Will-
lams joined in the general exhilara
tion, when, all of a sudden, the coach 
drew up with a jerk which nearly 
threw us out of our seats, and the 
familiar aaussle of a double barreled 
shotgun was thrust In at the win 
dow. 

"Never mind throwin' down the 
shouted a voice which I 

had heard before; "that 
, ain't what I'm after. Come, pile bat 

After supper we were shown th-9 o n t n e r ^ y c n l g a i o o t 8 inside, an' 
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•• • -neat IwlwnalHijr. -
•r4> stugpalar way of- removing nay* 

•an front the air by the aid of a plant 
.wavs recently mad* the basis of ,*§. 
experiment la one of the (JoTer*. 
meat laboratories at Washington,* 

Inside « glass bell-jar suspended 
fnrer wa^er, was placed a mushroom, 
and sunlight was allowed to fall 
upon the plant The mushroom *h* 
•orbed the oxygen from the air ta the. 
jar. and the carbonic acid formed 
during tbe proses* was absorbed by 
the water, whleh gradually r e * M | 
the jar to onec-flfth of Its height 
The musJuoom then dried up; but 
Its animation waa only suspended, lis 
waa proved by introducing beside it 
a gpresa plant, when the mushroom 
recommenced to vegetate, .being 
nourished by the oxygen exhald by 
the fresh plant 

Spiders and Music, 
I t has often been said that spiders 

are fond of music, but a French In
vestigator, M. Lecailleu, now as
serts that this is not true. He says 
that their musical sense must be 
attribued merely to greed or to bqn* 
ger. * When a fly la caught In a *iii* 
der*s web It busses and the spider 
Immediately makes for the place 
from which the bussing cornea H. 
Lecalllou, by experimenting with a 
violin, some flies, a ginno, violon
cello and a cdfaet, found that only, 
those musical sound*, which resem
bled the buislng of the flies attract
ed the spiders. The cornet, for In
stance, invariably frightened It, and 
so did the piano. 

character. 

sleeping apartment, on the second 
story. At each side of the room 

DifferesKe in Mineral Waters. 
The new electrical test of D. Ne-

greano, a French electrician, distin
guishes between different mineral 
waters and detects imitations. It 
consists ^simply in measuring the 
electrical resistance, which proves td 
be very constant for the water of any 
spring at a given temperature, but 
varies greatly for different springs, 
for Instance, gave resistance per cu
bic centimeter ranging from 27.5 to 

be quick about It. Wake up, old 1,280 ohms. * 
man," continued the voice, ironl-j 

were spread six camp beds, twelve in c a U v evidently addressing old Will- Notions Abo»t Babies. all, for Old Williams's ranch had 
been the Bupper stopping place of 
th" up stage some years before. I 

lams, who had shrunk back Into his 
corner dead with terror. 

We obeyed the injunction with 
had not slept long before 1 was alacrity. People always do under 
awakened Some persons were taJk- i u c n circumstances. But who shall 
lng on the other side of the parti-1 d p p l c t o u r astonishment when we 
tlon wall l s a w t h a t t h | g during r o a d agent who 

Marthy," said the voice of old h a d Btc,pped us was a woman, and 
man Williams, "I tell you I kaln't B t l ) ) m o r e t o m y surprise I saw It was 
afford i t You'll ruin me with your n e i t h er more or less than Mrs. Wlll-
<>xtravagances. What with >'Ourijan,g 
house bills, an" your dross bills, an'j . . H o l d u p yer h a n d 3 i gents." said 
your —"' *-' _ t — gallivantln- about, an' your ! ( J u r c a p t o r i q U i et ly; "taln't you Tm 
* r l p 8 _ t 0 . t ? W n , J' m 8 ^ l 8 e d y ° . u 8 h . o u l d : a f t e r ; It's you, ye good for nothin* 

nincompoop," she continued, ad-Five nun-
to Frisco! 

dream of such a thing 
dred dollars for a trip 
Why, you must be crazy!" 

'It's you that craay, you old 
hunks," replied the femnie voice in 
scornful tones; "It's six years since 
I've been to anywheres but San Luis. 
Do you think I'm agoln' to toll and 
slave to make money for you all my 
life, an' get no good out of it? I'm 
goln' to 'Frisco to spend a month 
with myi siBter, an' I'm not agoln' to 
be laughed at when I gel there, you 
can Just bet Five hundred do'lare 
an' not a cent less Why, I hain't pot 
a rag fit to be seen In - hain't had 
these six years, an' I don't propose 
to stand it no longer." 

"I see it all, Marthy." rejoined old 
man Williams, "it's all beca'se I've 

dressing her husband, as she covered 
him with the shotgun. "Jest shell 
out that money ye got to-day at the 
bank—all—every cent of It." 

With trembling hand old Williams 
drew from bis breast an old leather 
pocketbook, and handed It to his 
spouse who opened It and glanced at 
tbe contents, still keeping the gun 
levnlled In our direction. 

The whole situation waa so 1'idl-
crous she said slowly, after & care
ful scrutiny; "I thought so! ye're 
forty-eight dollars short. Hain't ye 
got no more?" 

"Not a cont, Marthy." returned 
the terror stricken man. "as God's 
my witness." 

Well, y e kin borrow it off some of 

In Spain the baby's face is swept 
with a pine bough to bring it good 
luck. 

In some parts of Ireland a bit of 
n-onxan's hair la placed around the 
child to keep harm away. 

In Holland garlic, salt, bread and 
steak are put into the cradle of a 
newborn baby. 

When a Grecian mother is putting 
her child into the cradle to sleep she 
turns three times round before the 
Ore while singing her favorite song 
to ward off evil spirits. 

Against Sunday Labor. 
Under the provisions of a new Bel-

glum law Snnday labor in that coun
try will hereafter be forbidden in all 
commercial and industrial enter
prises except ses, cans! and river 
transport, fishing and hawking and 
peddling. Only members of an em
ployer's family living with him, or 
his domestics, may work more than 

! six days per week, and the weekly 
: lay of rest is to be Sunday. 

got to go to the bay that you want to^them gents. They know ye're good 
go too. But mine's bizness. an' you | for-lt." returned Ills obdurate spouse, 
know it. Now look a-here, Marthy, The whole situation was so ludi-
there's MOO. as you know, nes'ry to crous that -we otner three passengers 
meet that little bill of Baxter's for!a nd the drivor burst Into a roa* of 
that las' bit o' land My stagin' back; laughter. I immediately reached 
an' forrad, $25 each way—thafsl for my purse, but the colonel was 
fifty. Two days In town. $2—kaln't I before me, and with a low bow and 
do it a cent less 'cept Baxter treats—, benignant smile, tendered his. The 
them cities Is orful 'xpensive 
there's 1-462 got to be paid.1 'A»fcyteo 
want five hundred more for nothln' 
a t all!" Here the old man groaned. 

"Nothln' or no nothin'," reptied 
Mrs. Williams decisively "I'm goin' 
to hev it. Don't you forget that." 

"Well, well, Marthy," said the old 
man, after a pause, in what was evi
dently meant for a soothing and rol-
llfylng key, "you was alius a good 
gal. I'll see what kin be done. 
Them banks in San Luis is orful 
close, though. You mustn't "sped too 
much." 

"Don't give me none o" your 
games,*4 rejoTiiecT hTs better-half 
sternly; "you tried that once afore, 
an' if you go for to try it agin, you'll 
try it once too often. Mind what I'm 
a-tellin" ye." 

After this the voices ceased, and I 
managed to fall asleep. 

Next morning we found the river 
had gone down, and after paying our 
bills—which were certainly pretty 
steep—we resumed our journey at 
daybreak with another passenger in 
the person of old man William. 

"No foolin' now, Si," shouted his 
dame, as we drove out of the yard; 
"Ave hundred or nothin'." 

"Aye, aye, Marthy," replied her 
spouse; "I'll be back to-morrow 
evenin'." 

Well, we got into San Luis with
out further mishap about noon. In 
order not to delay the passengers 
who had arrived from Santa Bar
bara and southern points the night 
before, it was decided that as we had 
lost half a day, the same stage would 

.start on its return tripQn an hour. 
As the only business I had to do was 
to draw money, I was ready. While 
in the bank getting my coin, old Will 
1ama came in and also made out a 
•draft I Was a little curious as to the 
amount, and noticed that the cleric 
counted out just four hundred and 
fifty-two dollars. 

At 1 o'clock we left San Luis,„tak-

Strength of Wet Grindstones 
__ _ Tests seem to Indicate, states Iron 

».**„,t.-^.cr __JS .—_ ,___. ~ ._._ .... f0( |r h e l r f l w J t h t h e h e a d a n f l tall ojt̂ **"̂ " f" "•™*****-M"' —•«•** -*— - - -«-•-•( - - 1-- '--? „«!-r 
a half dollar made successive selec 

gravity^ ahif took from It two twen
ties, a five, and three dollars in sil
ver. * 

"This," she said solemnly, as she 
returned the purse, "is a loan to the 
old man. Never fear. He'll pay. I'll 
make him. Now, SI," she continued, 
Jurnlng to her husband, "you'll find 
my hdss tethered over thar., Git on 
his back an* go to San Luis for i,iore 
money. I'm goin' to Frisco in this 
yer stage if, them gents has no ob
jections. I'll meet you up thar." 

We, gallantly, simultaneously, 
andL unanimously aasured^iJiexu.we.l--: 
had none. Two minutes afterward 
we were bowling along merrfly again 
as if nothing had happened. Mrs. 
Williams was the lion, or rather the 
lioness, of that trip. She had, of 
course, mounted on horseback after 
the stage passed the ranch, with the 
Intention of overtaking us while we 
were taking; sapper at the Pleito. 
which she did, with the above result. 

None of us, I think, ever gave the 
business away, not even the colonel, 
though he relished the Joke hugely. 
Few people care to confess that they 
have been stood tip by a woman.— 
San Francisco Argonaut 

A Duel That Was Not Fought. 
Apropos of the duel between Gen

eral Andre and Genreal Negrler,,Pa
risians are recalling the effective 
manner in which a statesman of long 
ago replied t o the challenge of an il
literate bully. Tne statesman re»-
sponded witli the following letter: 

"Dear Sir—TToa have called me 
out Without any good reason. I hare 
therefore, the choice of weapons. I 
choose the spelling book and yon are 
s dead man." "the duel was never 
fought." 

A London furniturs dealar whs 
committed ittlclde the other dayUfi 
a note explaining that hs had dotH 

lag extra horses to see as o*sr th* *> ' N w P * * fttaw* •* M» *»« asked 
1d|u Tkers wars new tpmt pssssa M B U 

Diffcrcnccs of Iron and Steel. 
There are three prominent differ-

»nces between iron and steel which 
ought to cause <a difference in their 
rapidity of rusting: First, blow 
holes; second, manganese, and, 
third, the presence of cementlte In 
the steel and of cinder In the 
wrought iron. 

Settled by Coin Toss. 
The tossing of a coin settled s con

troversy over the division of a large 
tract of land left by the late Bart 
Smithson of California. The land 

World's Longest Bridge. 
The longest bridge In the world Is 

at Sangong, China, and Is called tbe 
Lion bridge. It extended five and 
one-quarter miles over an arm of the 
Yellow Sea, and Is supported by 300 
huge stone arches. The roadway Is 
seven feet above the water, and Is 
enclosed in an iron network. 

Color of the Squirrel Fish. 
The squirrel fish 1B a brilliant1 red 

in color, which makes it a conspicu
ous Inhabitant of tbe sea as i t darts 
here and there, with alert move
ments. The body of the squirrel fish 
shows a few stripes and is well cov
ered with sharp spines. 

Sensitiveness of Plants. 
After studying the sensitiveness 

of the tendrils and hairs on plants, a 
distinguished naturalist has come to 
the conclusion that some plants are 
capable of experiencing regular sen* 
sations. 

lags. I t is Bald that he could earn a* 
good" salary as a trick rider. 

A Merited Punishment. 
For compelling ten soldiers* to 

scrub a barrack: room with their 
toothbrushes a subaltern in the Ger* 
man" army has been sentenced to 
one year's Imprisonment and degra
dation. 

Snails Sense nf Smell. 
Recent investigations show that 

sns!l».;hftTa=a .tense' of sraeU? which! 
ho*#**r, is sot localised* bat " 
tasds ever UM greatet' a«rt o< 
* * £ • "' ."• . • • • . v '. . • : ' ' " * : : : i ' • : • > • % & 
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if ?Twp limpid, -% «t -

parent, profess** -to dfceov** Ja the 
Uteat po1*r expeditions aa arrasMat 

•A fiwttlii' AiHi' 

w*etb«r a pugilist caa "oosw sack." 
waaiif t * ****?• IMS .*p*'#«tefc;arj»*! U, W* a sghter w*b has <**• 
s l i g h t to(bsha|>ed. - J&*. protsbs*. been on top retrieve hto kM laarsk 
tmcsT corrsepeadiag to ;the poist - h*-
Ing at th* South PoW. mtok # • 
Frenekm** iWnlcs, would sxplala' 
dtffereat rMults arriys^ i t hy the v*. 
rtou* measDremeots of astroaoueni 
ttVM/todfe • 11 - : • . - 4 . . i - • • • » • » ' 

These oiirer*ac*i ar*. tery stnslt if 
somparlson with th> entlr* bulk of 
Hue gjlob*, jatilwy law readily •*&. 
preclsWe, and ©tit M^».%g$l»|ftj|<>. 
tlons that has beea <su:if**tedv,|OT-
them is that-th* *arth Is tetrahednil 
In form, But U. de I'Apparent thinks 
that the topmhapt theory la prefer 
able. • •'• * 

The fact that te an eye looking at 
the earth from a point In apace it 
would not sensibly differ la apptar>| 
»nce from a tr«* afthere, there* how 
refined are the method! of science 
that enable men living on the sur
face of the globe to detect variation* 
in its general contour. 

mg that the 

iw«iiiifmii^fi»«stM - • 
whipped him. Many scrappers a*v* Musketry 

2* **£ ***** m$* * MMM#m 

•e wr-«h|itit* y 

Ho Klectrk trfHUkhe* fop Venice, 
NegotiaUont bars taken placa 

during past years between the m v 
niclpajity of V*nlce and launch 
bslldan with a view to the adopUoa 
of eiectric launch** for th* public 
services, but th* mazier appears, 
says kht British COMBI, to have bees 
abandoned by th* municipal autho?*-
tiM, notwlthstandini the advantages 
that would hav* own derlt*d frosi 
speed and ah»enc* of amok*; 

m than ever- tor the ftray, accord!ng in 
" * *wa aaaertloo, hufe, at in m&ft 

bm muK&fak mm compelled to 

J^f l^tt^lhpngiJi iw, w l ^ * * « r f 
^ilng elsd l« coh«id«red naula, t*\ 
peat help to the man who. possess* 
ft, AMMt ||.,d«ttW|^ fhgh the BOS. 

Dfteriorstioai of Owent, 
The detirlorsUon'of neat cement 

whea subjected to oil la not of se
rious import commercially, since the 
material is never used by itself In 
practice. In the case of the thre*-to-
oha mixture, on the other hand, ex
periments show that If concrete 1* 
allowed to set In water for some 
time before the application of oil no 
111 result need be feared. 

Water-Proof Glue. 
A waterproof glue may be.made 

from three parts of gam shellac and 
ono part of India rubber, these be
ing dissolved separately invt^isr ^ J E S & ' M K r 
der th© toflneircernf ieat.*a/nd: t^e-iwo14®'*^**^^*11 

solutions mixed and kept for a'time 
in a sealed bottle, Acoordlng to the 
Iron Age, water, either* hok or cold, 
and moit adds and alkalies, wilt 
have no effect on the leagu*. 

Scoots' Good Work on Bicycles. 
During the French «rm^ rnnnovt-

rers two. privates,; owning .hlcyciei, 
were taken 4rom each coinpanj' of 
the Th;irty-flrtt Infantry h nofetiui 
scouts, estafettes and sentlnelles mo
biles, in th* absehc* of cnvalr^. !l?hey 
afforded more rapid and precise In
formation than could be obtained py 
the adversary. 

Sea Kats. British l̂ and. 
It has been estimated that some 

8,000,000 tons pf detritus—•Ttnud,' 
•and and shingle—are eroded each 
year from the Holdemesp coast J)0-v 
tween Bridlington and Spurn Point, 
and the great probability' is that 
much of this material contributes to 
the silting ijp of the Humber estuary 
and the Wash. _, J 

Net Saves Scorchers. 
A wire net near Monte Carlo hag 

saved the Hv.es of several reckless 
cyclists and autolsts. A road down ft 
steop hill abruptly leads across a 
chasm spanned by a narrow bridge. 
The net catches the scorchers at the 
turn aa deftly as it does in a clrcui 
tent. ~\ 

stone is considerably reduced ^hea 
ft is wet, The wettingjihtoj " 

tions, much .̂ to the chagrin nf the|Cffr'""5"JQw tensile -strength "djflt^y 
legal fraternity. materials, hnt.lt adds weight, and 

thus augments the centrifugal pull 
at a given peripheral speed, The re
duction of strength appears to he as 
much as 40 or 50 percent. 

Planting Indigo In Java. 
In Java the planting of indigo Is 

steadily decreasing by reason of the 
great increase in production of the 
synthetic article. Much of the land 
on which indigo has heretofore been 
cultivated has now been turned Into 
sugar plantations. 

A Custom of Tnrkestan. 
When Turkestan girls become en

gaged ft is the custom for the nance 
to pay her parents a sum of money, 
If she jilts him later the parents 
must return the money. 

Madame Melba's Memory, 
lime. Melba has such a good mem-, 

ory that she can learn ah entire 
opera In one week. She does moat of 
her studying in bed. 

What Chinese Eat. 
The Chinese will eat anything that 

comes oat of the sea. All the filths* 
are good to their taste, and are 

Sultan's Many Bicycles 
More than 20O bicycles are owned 

by the Sultan a* Turkey, some of 
which have gold and silver mounts «*WBlt wJth great j l M l ^ f t e a w ^ e d s - ^ 

- iare used to thicken^soups andf ""• 
gravies, 

Another Pertfllaer Added. " 
A new fertilizer made in Jfojflisy; 

from the nitrogen in the atmosphere 
Is said to be very nearly.** good for 
plants as Chile saltpeter, while its 
cost it lower. 

iTBsiK? 
mcteolnily. _ _ 
*!«*^ |^ | |o^ke^oi* )kW^ 
,5 Often the rlngt he«wio«(tke rejsyv 
•nation aj^lfav^ito pi* 

|lon. By mending somt of hi* iuls-
taket he n!ay wjoceed la wmnmi's 
(i|«tn,ber of ^*wmh$3m%- ' 

pt^et»mm^ »* im *«ys^is*k4,. 
-« . « e w«y Ihotrh!*?^* mRm 

•t*m*mm fheVthre»|d| frieee* 
op* tait he hi*' not lost entirely 
ht ahffliy^thil made him th 

.Wi **|i^taa.d-*isna»j|»toa^ 
^ Bwt so:«ejiow »t soon M V ^^^ 
the man *ho has suoctedsd 1|r*;t in de
throning W» *)i th* dash and %<§s#y 
MM hi hie tfilplayed in Wt ttllMlr 
|o his formen foal dlsappesr. and j$# 
is once wore back, la tit* Wae* whet*. 
he startej/aftfjuit | t*^ha| mx 

Mnf* J* ^p** "*M»" 

After Mm Jeffrie* won ^mm> 
Wonihip from Bo* * ^ a n i 0 | 4 » gt1 

•ttMmti&M'&mm* tut tmt$m', -
b his reti *h«itr V ta|ing«J9t»i«6i.« 

M|WmF.-««a#,ftta train, M m Hft., 

f c^ * £ l i U «ther*Jae«n|i| W^i 
»ls?4t*. When he comes into CkrrmsnV 
J» fihdi trains rigidly keeping^ Tth# 
i-lBht Jl%e road vehieleg* Why is,the 
dl«|rence, asks an English traveler. 
Jit France the railway was mot d* 
Veiopedv-from the colliery tramway *g 
this bed been from the olanfc wad: hut 
m imported front Hnglind, aSr^Ha 
ft the Jfeft-hhnd direction, Oijee set 
lied the railway* have siayed so— 
with a flavor of the exotic about them 
utill,~*tfew York Globe , , ' x 

Stenography As Art stdu**fef, •» 
Stenography u»ec| as a moans of ed> 

ucallun induce* the dictionary,, hghAtf 
and often reeults in a, r*aj apprecia
tion of the masterpiece* of literature. 
Jt »!»o greatly aids In the stadtfof 
forelgji languages * «avln| analysed 
the eountls of his mother tongue'anjt 
acquired a considerable working 
kftofitedge of phohetici, the- apptica-
tlon of the same method! torrench of 
OemiBiMs * mAtterof-eoai**^^- —NT i 
i$m^i.W distinguished llferery 
men have found phonography id he 
the first rung oh the ladder of fam* 

culable Value, a* Is facility with which 
.ftemojriftdsr-miî ^her iwadi"|a"|i|s^ 
|jp*ul|lo:^har*^e; %^ fS 

Dsnish Hospital For Chjlrfren. - « 
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